Thank you for purchasing the Celestial Spheres Library for Halion 6/Sonic/SE!
Installation
To use the library, simply extract the .rar archive/s to any location of your choice where you want the library to be registered at. There, you will find two items.
A folder with the name of the sound library and a .library file with the same name.
To register the library, open the folder to find the VSTSOUND library with the same name and double click it to open the library manager. Proceed to register. You can now use the library in Media Bay with its own icon!
Optional Library Creator
If you would like to modify the contents of the library yourself using Halion 6's library creator, I included the .library file. Please read the manual if you do not understand how to modify libraries and be sure to make a back up of it in case of accidental overwrite.
Optional Preset Organization
If you would like full control of the presets to arrange them as you see fit, you can find the presets themselves within the .cache folder at the same location where the VSTSOUND library is kept. Simply find the vst3presets buried within the .cache folder and paste them in the default steinberg preset location.
.cache\(Name of Library)\VST3 Presets\Steinberg Media Technologies\HALion (or Halion Sonic, SE)
Default location of vst3presets for Halion 6
*Mac: User (you)/Library/Audio/Presets/Steinberg Media Technologies/HALion 6/Programs
*Windows: C:\Users\[User Name]\Documents\VST3 Presets\Steinberg Media
Technologies\HALion 6\Programs
Default location of vst3presets for Halion Sonic
*Mac: User (you)/Library/Audio/Presets/Steinberg Media Technologies/HALion Sonic/Programs
*Windows: C:\Users\[User Name]\Documents\VST3 Presets\Steinberg Media
Technologies\HALion Sonic\Programs
Default location of vst3presets for Halion Sonic SE
*Mac: User (you)/Library/Audio/Presets/Steinberg Media Technologies/HALion Sonic SE/Layers
*Windows: C:\Users\[User Name]\Documents\VST3 Presets\Steinberg Media
Technologies\HALion Sonic SE\Layers
Troubleshooting
If for some reason you are unable to register the library using the library manager, please create a folder at the default VSTSOUND library location and past the VSTSOUND Library there. In addition, copy the vst3 presets in there default location, as well. Once both the VSTSOUND file and the presets are manually copied over, refresh the mediabay to have the presets show up.
Default location for the vstsound-container:
*Mac: User (you)/Library/Application Support/Steinberg/Content/HALion/VST Sound/
*Windows: c:\Users\ [User Name]\AppData\Roaming\Steinberg\Content\HALion\VST
Sound\
As this is a hidden system folder on WIndows, proceed as follows to access it: Open a new window in the explorer -> press “ALT“ -> click “Extras“ -> Folder Options ->View -> scroll down-> click “show hidden...
Tips for New Users
If you are new to Halion/Halion Sonic/SE, and you do not see any presets once the library is selected in the media bay, please make sure you have the program filter turned on for Halion or Halion Sonic and that you are chooshig to see all factory and user content. For Halion Sonic SE, please select the layers instead of narrowing the programs.
Unlimited Downloads and Formats
That said, whether you purchased the bank for Halion or Halion Sonic or Halion Sonic SE, you are entitled to the same bank for any of these platforms. Send me an email and I will send you the links. Furthermore, if you ever need to redownload the library, send me an email at tj.ivory@touch-the-universe.com and I'll be happy to send you another link. 
Differences between Halion/Sonic/SE
It is possible to use a Halion Sonic/SE library within Halion but it is not possible to use a Halion Library inside Halion Sonic/SE. 
The only difference between Halion and Halion Sonic, is the Halion Library is more editable and a dozen patches contain an extra limiter. 
Halion Sonic SE however, has less patches since the purely synthesized patches are not transferable. In addition, Only 4 effects are allowed per bus in Halion Sonic/SE, a limitation Halion 6 does not have.
Licence agreement and terms of usage
This license agreement is between you (the licensee) and me (Timothy Ivory).
1.) The licensee must not distribute the patches and samples from Celestial Spheres ( or any of its Nord, Electronica, or Atmosphere counterparts), resample them, copy or otherwise replicate the patches and samples of this library in any commercial, free or otherwise product. That includes sample and audio libraries and patches for samplers and sample based synthesizers. You can of course create such derivates for your own musical work as long as these derivates are only distributed in the context of your musical- or sound design-work.
2.) The license to the sound library Celestial Spheres (or any of its Nord, Electronica, or Atmosphere counterparts) may not be given away or sold (NFR)

